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2011-1-1

01:00:00  1) Only A Poor Working Girl  a.k.a.  Power Of Innocence                      (N) Primitives: Lubin -
-01:12:36     - Lucy opening letter at post office mentioning the possibility of a            Working Girl’s
                    job for her in New York City, Lucy showing her mother letter and           Success (1911)
                    defiantly deciding to accept job, Lucy hugging her mother goodbye,         [also on 1X79
                    Lucy buying ticket at train station, George bumping into her as they         01:06:13-01:18:23]
                    are getting onto train, quick intermission slide announcement: “Be
                    Careful Where You Swat The Fly!”, couples dancing and drinking in
                    living room, Violet receiving note from maid in blackface and leaving
                    room, Violet getting into auto, George saying goodbye to Lucy and Violet
                    at train station in New York City, Lucy sitting on steps showing Violet
                    the letter about her job, Violet and Lucy arriving back at Violet’s home,
                    Lucy in her room talking with Violet about her past, flashbacks: Lucy
                    at dinner table with her family, father walking into living room and falling
                    dead with Lucy and mother crying over his body, mother in room sewing and
                    then crying in grandmother’s arms, Lucy crying in Violet’s arms, quick
                    intermission slide announcement: “Ladies! Please Keep Your Mittens In
                    Your Lap - Not On The Seat Next To You”, George fighting with man on
                    stairs after Violet refuses to let George see Lucy, Violet insisting that Lucy
                    return to her mother, Violet seeing Lucy off at train station, quick intermission
                    slide announcement: “All Those Holding Matinee Stubs: Please Skidoo..”,
                    “The End”  [Produced by Fun Film - New York]  [Pack O’ Fun]
                    <intertitles>
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2011-2-1

01:12:37  1) “Long & The Short Of It. Comic” - “What Really Happened.             (N) Primitives: Edison -
-01:19:00     Theodore Bragg - William Bechtel, Stella Jenkins - Gertrude                    “The Long And
                    McCoy, Ethel Jenkins - Clara Adams, Tadd - Julian Reed,                        Short Of It”
                    Long Green - Robert Milash” - Bragg in store holding small white
                    bag giving coin to boy and approaching two tough sisters, sisters
                    rejecting him, Tadd making contact with Bragg while walking by
                    and bag falling to floor, Tadd jumping on Bragg and both falling
                    to floor while fighting, Long Green pulling Tadd off Bragg, Bragg
                    getting up with dirt from floor all over his coat, Long Green holding
                    off Tadd and Bragg giving Long Green card then leaving store,
                    Bragg going into another building followed by Tadd and Long Green,
                    “As Bragg Told It...” - Bragg telling men at bar made up story of
                    what had happened to him, two tough men in store bothering two
                    sisters dressed in fur coats, Bragg intervening and knocking down
                    the two men, policeman taking the two men away followed by Bragg
                    and two sisters, “ ‘You Are A Hero,’ Said The Sergeant. - The Police
                    Sergeant - Harry Eytinge” - court scene with Sergeant talking to
                    Bragg then to one the two tough men smoking cigarette, Sergeant
                    ordering tough men to be taken away and bowing to Bragg, Bragg
                    leaving court with two sisters on his arm, “They Took Me To Their
                    Palatial Home In Their Automobile.” - Bragg and sisters getting out
                    of auto and walking up steps to house, “And Called Me Their
                    Preserver.” - Bragg and sisters entering house, one sister playing
                    piano and Bragg dancing, sister at piano seducing Bragg and Bragg
                    kissing her, the two sisters hugging Bragg, DISSOLVE to Bragg
                    speaking with men in bar, “Too Much For Tadd.” - Tadd and Long
                    Green entering bar and getting angry while listening to Bragg tell
                    made up story  <intertitles>

2011-3-2

01:19:00  1) many workers operating machines in tool room, “More Than              (S) Industry: Auto -
                    Fifty Steam Hammers Forge 250 Tons Of Steel Parts Each Day.”             Dodge
                    - steam hammers forging molten parts

01:19:30      CSs workers spray painting with enamel moving auto chassis                   [also on 1A28
-01:19:47     on assembly line  <intertitles>                                                                  05:13:47-05:14:14]
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01:19:52  2) <section from instructional film on auto safety>                                  (N) Auto: Safety
-01:20:34     “In Overtaking And Passing A Vehicle, Don’t Pass On The Right
                    Side, But Always On The Left.” - autos on street with auto
                    attempting to pass other auto, auto passing trolley with horse-drawn
                    carriage parked at curb, autos on street, woman walking off
                    curb in front of auto, “Here Are Some Important Rules For The
                    Drivers Of Motor Vehicles To Remember. To Begin With Don’t
                    Drive On the Wrong Side Of The Street Or Highway.” - autos being
                    driven along 5th Ave.? in New York City, “Don’t Speed Around
                    Corners, And Don’t Make Short Cuts Around Them.” - auto turning
                    corner, auto turning corner and almost hitting another auto
                    (1919)  [Official Urban Movie Chats]


